
Fast hire

Successful cases

Strong senior team

We build strong engineering teams

and awesome digital products



Since 2016 ImproveIT Solutions provides expert software engineering 

services and is mostly approached for dedicated software development 

teams. Two core focuses are web/SaaS and mobile app development.

Our managing partners feature around 15 years of combined 

experience in IT, project management and tech staffing. Meet them:

about us

80%
of engineers  

with 4-12 years 

of experience

100%
team 

members 


speak English

2
weeks to 

launch a 

team

up to

75
countries 

use our 

solutions

team 


members 

70+

Ukraine

Poland

50+
satisfied 


customers

Taras Chornyi

Co-Founder & CMO

Vitaliy Vershinin 

Co-Founder & CEO COO

Vlada Piddubna

https://www.linkedin.com/in/taraschornuy/
http://linkedin.com/in/vershininvit
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vlada-piddubna/


our 

services

Web portals, SaaS, CRM, 

ERP systems, etc. for 

various needs. Enjoy 

efficient management of 

any business activities, 

streamline workflows 

and digitize your 

business 

Web


development

Android


development

Quality


assurance

iOS


development

Hybrid mobile 


development 

If you need to develop 

and launch a cost-

effective MVP very 

quickly, choose cross-

platform technologies. 

We use the most popular 

of them, such as React 

Native and Flutter


Our dedicated project 

managers ensure that all 

your expectations and 

requirements are met, 

supervise performance, 

and make sure that your 

product is delivered on 

schedule

PROJECT 


MANAGEMENT

Our quality control team 

verifies that developed 

functionality meets 

business objectives, and 

ensures that code is bug-

free before a product 

release

Development of 

applications of any type 

and complexity for the 

Apple ecosystem - from 

simple apps and 

entertainment platforms 

to individual SaaS 

solutions


Whether you need  - 


an app for an Android 

smartphone, wearable, or 

TV - given the broad range 

of those devices, we can 

create apps for everything  

- from smartwatches to 

smart shoes



We take full responsibility for your 

product, from user and market 

research to UI, UX concepts, 

development, and support�

� new software product delivere�

� full set of services from one 

supplie�

� reduced time-to-marke�

� project completed within the 

agreed budget and deadlines


product development

ENGAGEMENT MODELS

We provide full-time engineers to


work as your own remote 

development center�

� team with a focus on 1 custome�

� your full control over selection, 

management and outcom?

� daily direct communication with 

engineer8

� total feel of "your own remote 

team"


dedicated team

Get 1 or more developers to join 

your team part-time�

� ad-hoc extension for your teaa

� ability to cover peak overflow 

work with our developer8

� no obligation for full-time 

engagement – pay for the exact 

number of hours you nee�

� direct management of 

resources

part-time outstaff



benefits from 
fast hire
We can provide a developer within this 

tech stack in just 1-2 days. If you are 

looking for another skill set - we can hire 

the needed talents for your project in a 

couple of weeks

node



We work both with early-stage startups and corporations mostly 
from Swiss, French, Dutch, UK, German and US markets.



> management of time zones & cultural difference1

> data protection and following legal business standards, GDP=

> providing convenient payment options

our clients

Our approach:



case

studies

Learn more

Hotel-Spider

Hospitality solutions: 

booking engine, channel 

manager and reservation 

system

Trust

Testimonial and rating 

platform for building 

brand loyalty and 

customer trust 


Menu

Advanced digital 

restaurant platform with 

omnichannel order, pay 

and guest engagement 

Ubigo

Application that 

provides different ways 

of locomotion within 

the city

Cedemo

Toy and video games 

retail content platform 

Lalalab

New way of printing 

service: directly from a 

client's mobile app

https://improveit.solutions/custom-software-solutions-case-studies/?utm_source=presentation+outstaff+2023&utm_medium=cases


testimonials “With a limited budget, we have been able to 

master 3 new tools: Rich Snippet, Rating-

Widget, Survey.  This is a good outcome that 

helped me and my Lead Frontend developer. 

Now we can go on and add smaller features 

from time to time. I wish our ImproveIT 

Solutions developer all the best for his future 

and career"

“Working with ImproveIT has been a smooth ride from 

the start. We got several candidates to choose from 

and got the opportunity to get to know them before we 

made our pick. We are very pleased with our resources. 

The development delivery was good and it's obvious 

they try to understand our situation to match our 

needs. ImproveIT has been flexible showing that they 

seek solutions beneficial for us as a customer”

“With ImproveIT Solutions, we 

successfully created reliable and valuable 

cooperation. Their ability to advise and 

provide professional guidance made 

them a go-to partner. The engineering 

team has demonstrated outstanding 

dedication & technical skills and proved 

focus on delivering top quality features”

“Since we started to collaborate, we were 

excited about the quality of service. 

Developers are experienced; they can 

discover the main potential issues and сan 

solve them beforehand. We are satisfied with 

the way how ImrpoveIT works, about the 

delivery of results, and the experience that 

ImrpoveIT brings to us”

Aleksander Gassowski 

Sweden

Romain Coirault

France

Yannick Blondeau

Switzerland

Carsten Schaefer

Germany

“ImproveIT Solutions serves as a partner to 

our company, and our relationship is honest, 

productive, and efficient. ImproveIT 

Solutions is a highly adaptive team that 

offers helpful insights and delivers work at 

reasonable rates”

Didier Gromaire

Monaco



tell us about 
your product

let’s build a fantastic solution together!

Take advantage of a complimentary 

consultation
Schedule now

1 Boikivska st., Lviv 


Ukraine 79026

8 Centralna square, Chernivtsi 


Ukraine 58002

OfficesСontacts

+380502096705

www.improveit.solutions

info@improveit.solutions

mailto:info@improveit.solutions
https://calendly.com/improveit-tetiana/complimentary-call
http://improveit.solutions/?utm_source=presentation+outstaff+2023&utm_medium=sitelink.
mailto:info@improveit.solutions

